
Sun 22 Sep 2013

Welcome to the first autumn YASS meeting, everyone.  Great to see you!

NEW FACES
● Fred and Nancy Rogers

Hope to see you again, folks!

CADENCE BIOMEDICAL'S KICKSTART
Brian Glaister from Cadence Biomedical, headquartered right here in Seattle, gave us an excellent presentation and demonstration of their Kickstart 
walking assistance device.  It is strapped to the leg and provides an extra spring with each step to help lift the leg.  There is no power or electrical 
stimulation involved – your own walking energizes a spring device which kicks with each step and pulls on the leg using small pulleys and cables.  
Several YASS members tried out the demo model Brian brought along with generally good results.  Mike Gordon was doing laps around the room and 
Brian could hardly keep up with him!  Here are some facts:
● Kickstart is good for those with hip flexor weakness but usable strength in the core, buttocks, and thighs.
● You can try Kickstart for free at any orthotist.
● Kickstart is custom fabricated for the individual. It costs about $8000, but is covered by many private insurers and the VA.
You can find Brian's powerpoint presentation here and on our website under Resources / Group Presentations.  It includes videos, graphs, and case 
histories. Cadence also has a great website at www.cadencebiomedical.com, and you can contact them directly at info@cadencebio.com or 877-484-
7513.  YASS member Rick Swanson tells me his Kickstart is on order, so I hope he will bring it in for a demonstration soon.  Thank you for the 
presentation, Brian!

   
YASS ART SHOW
It was like a two-ring circus yesterday, with Kickstart demonstrators striding around the room and members sharing their artwork at the same time.  We
have a very talented group!  Our members shared their sewing, painting, jewelry and beadwork, pottery and ceramics, poetry, and music performance. 
In many cases, people have had to compensate and change their art or the way they do it.  It is a testament to our determination that we've flourished 
in spite of that.  A salute to the artists of YASS!

VALERIE BOEN
YASS member Valerie Boen and her husband Jerry shared the rollercoaster experiences they've been having, as she nearly had open heart surgery but 
was found at the last minute not to need it.  She was literally being prepped for the operation when a new diagnostic imaging device showed that her 
problem was not what the doctors thought.  She will require a different operation in a few weeks, much less invasive and dangerous.  Whew!

BUS TRIP RAFFLE
Dianne Cubell gave us a report on the recent successful bus trip to Mt. Rainier, and is holding a raffle for a signed original wire-mesh scupture from her 
brother, Peter Robinson-Smith.  You can see his work at http://prs-wiremeshsculptor.blogspot.com/ .  Raffle tickets are $5 each with discounts on 
quantities, and go toward funding future bus trips.  Contact Dianne at dc.herbalart@gmail.com if you're interested.

HEART AND STROKE WALK
The American Heart Association Heart and Stroke Walk is coming up next month, on Saturday Oct 26.  Here is a flyer with more details: 
http://bit.ly/16S3atL .  It is a fundraising walk starting at the Seattle Center with varying difficulties for any participant, ranging from a few hundred 
yards to five miles.  We need a team captain and also participants.  Please contact YASS member Alice Hanson at alice344@yahoo.com or register at 
www.pugetsoundheartwalk.org if you are interested.

STROKE AMBASSADORS WANTED
The American Heart & Stroke Association is looking for volunteers to be a Stroke Ambassador.  You would be a leader in raising community awareness, 
serving as a face of stroke survival, attending stroke related meetings and public presentations, and sharing your story.  Learn more about it and find an
application form on our website at http://seattleyass.weebly.com/uploads/3/0/9/7/3097963/stroke_ambassador.pdf .

Next month member Tim Malm shares his experiences volunteering at Camp Attitude.  Don't miss it!

Gerrit  SeattleYASS@gmail.com  206-241-7693  (see our website at www.SeattleYASS.weebly.com)
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